
MAY SPRING
STRONG

NEW YORK. December 30.-11 is the
general opinion in athletic circles that
the Amateur Athletic Union authorities
l'a\e a little more on the six athletes
they suspended Monday night than was

given out for publication, Porter. Ronhug.
Rriiars, l.ce. Sheppard and Baron were

suspended for adopting exorbitant expensemoney from a Buffalo organization.and this exorbitant amount was

placed at J3o.
The men went from Philadelphia to Buffaloon the occasion of this particular

meet and then returned to New York. It
would take a pretty close-fisted man to

make that trip like a civilized being for
less than *tr.. Athletes are notoriously
good liters, and if $3.*> is all they recclvedfor this trip they must have been
considerably out of pocket at the end of
the junket. Athletes are not cranks try-I
m g iv rciurm me j»cupm. 1 nev are invariablycommon-sense young fellows out
for a little excitement and a good time.
They are in sport for the fun of the|
thing, and there could lie no fun if they
had to keep account of their pennies to
get through.
Bonhag was more sensible than the oth-j

er a. He asked for £V», and that Is about |
i lie j'roper allowance for a trip from'
New York to Buffalo and back* Old-timejathletes argued in this way yesterday,
and the argument led them to the-conclusionthat the A. A. U. lias up its sleeve'
a stronger case against these men than
the one given out.

1* is whispered about that some of these'
men have asked for and secured expense
money to appear in meets held in this
city, and that out-of-town association*jhave had to pay well above a reasonable
expense allowance for their services. It
is said that .this has been particularly
iriie since the tremendous advertising certainathletes have secured since they becameOlympic heroes.
Work for Their Pockets Now.
living athletes libera! expense money

has always been sanctioned by the A. A.
I*. The athletes of ten years ago not
only demanded liberal expense money, but:
had also to be assured of some sort of
hospitality. The latter-day champion, however,according to the whispers that fill
the air. not only wants liberal expenses j
and a good time, but something that;
would make his poeketbook locdi more re-
spectable.
The A. A. TT. is now ready to make a

determined tight against this semi-professionalism.James E. Sullivan, the presidentof the A. A. T".. said yesterday the
laws of the union would be upheld if
every champion was driven from the fold.
"Let them be professionals if they want
to. There Is nothing wrong in that," said
Mr. Sullivan, "but we won't let tliern
masquerade as amateurs if we tan help
it."
George Bonhag was seen yesterday. lie

seemed to take his suspension as a joke,
lie said the Buffalo association had merelyfailed to ask permission of the A- A. U.
before giving him a prize. It is said
the association did ask permission, and
that it was refused, and also that Bonhag
knew of this refusal. Bonhag lias returnedthe prize to the Buffalo association.Both Bheppard and Porter were to
have competed in Pittsburg last night,
but the Smokytown club was notified that
their suspension was in force and that
every man who ran against them would
sufTer suspension. They did not compete.

Signs of a Big Fight.
The New York A. C. is very hot over

the suspension of Eellars. Capt. Mahoney
of the Mercury Foot Club, said yesterday
that he would see that Dollars got a fair
deal. The Irish-American A. C. officials
were equally warm tinder the collar over
the disciplining of Porter, Bonhag, Shopnardand Rnrv»n Thp lf»ca e\f tlila nltantot

would greatly weaken the Irish club's
team, and if the charges against the men
are not substantiated the A. A. I*. officials
arc in for a warm winter. In fact, one
of the liveliest scraps the A. A. I*, has
ever had seems imminent.
. A rather fair criticism against the registrationcommittee is that it suspended
the men before giving them a trial. The
A. A. I". lawn certainly need revision in
tills respect. There was a secret meeting
of the A. A. U. officials yesterday to discussthe situation. All the officials remainedmum as to what happened at the
meeting. 9

CAN. JOHNSON TRIM
EX-CHAMPION JEFFRIES?

NEW YORK. December kO..Gould Jack
Johnson beat Jeff if the latter got back in
shape?
That is a question that is argued over

and over again these days in New York.
There are many who think that Jeff

would have beaten the dark fellow with
ease, while there are just as many others
who declare that the boilermaker would
have broken his back trying to land on
him.
One thing most all agree upon, and that';

is that Johnson would not knock the big
fellow out. no matter how easily he might ]
have outpointed him.
Jeff fought the heaviest in his time with-

cut being groggy «>nee. lie met Sharkey,
Kitz. i'orbett, Choyinski. and not one of
them ever had the big fellow in distress,
that is. as far as the helpless condition
goes. He was outboxed and cut up at
times, but he never reeled to the ropes
once in his long career.

Billy Madden says that Johnson could
lick Jeffries and come out of the battle
unmarked.
"I picked this black fellow five years

ago.'' said Billy last night, while talking
over the go.
"1 had Denver Ed Martin out in Californiafive years ago." continued Billy,

" and thought he was a world-beater. This
fellow Johnson met Ed and defeated him
easily In twenty rounds. When they met
again he knocked Martin cold in two
rounds. T saw then that .he was the fastestbig man in the world, and told Gus
Ruhlln so when I came bark. 'Gus,' I
satd. 'you'll never be champion of the
tv/it-Irf There's n colored fellow out in
California who can lick you and Jeffries
md the whole bunch of heavies, and you
won't lay a glove on him.' Ruhlln laughed,
but he never was a onampion. Why. Martinwas a baby in his hands the night of
the tight. Johnson was so fast that Ihl
looked as though he was nailed to the
floo«\
"Yes. sir; I think that this fellow could

lick Jeff at any time. If Jeff didn't think
so he'd get out and figlit himself. Why
did he ever draw the color line? lie
fought Feter Jaekson, Armstrong nnd
Iriffin. but hs for Johnson.no--I guess

the big fellow knows a thing or two."

CRY OF FAKE IS
~~

HOWL FROM BURNS
SAN" FRANCISCO, December iX»..In a

c^bler,ram to a friend In this city. Tommy
Rurns. who held the title of heavyweight
champion of the world, and lost it to Jack
Johnson In Sydney, Australia, on December'Jd, says he is willing to meet the

v giant Ethiopian again, and charges fraud,
inasmuch as lie says that Johnson's secondsinfluenced the police in stopping the
contest and that he was strong at the
end. Following is the cablegram:
"Johnson's seconds influenced police in

stopping contest. 1 was strong and had
a chance, as had Nelson with'Clans. Johnsonwas tiring. Willing to fight Johnson
a;#»in and can beat him. ,

"TOMMY BFRNS."

KAUFMAN IS FAVORITE.

A1 Expected to Defeat Jim Barry
, Tonight.

r>OS ANGKhKS1, Cal.. December Al
Kaufman i.s the choice here for his fortyfive-roundcontest with Jim Harry, the
Chicago heavy weight, and the ioeal fans
are hacking him so heavily that Billy Delanev's protege is a " to 1 favorite. Bettingon the contest opened at 10 to 7 and

t

NEW CHARGI
PROOF AGAII
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Professionalism.Drisco
Holiday Golf at Pineh
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i
i

i lias gone to 10 to »» now. Kaufman money |
is plentiful and while Barry coin is not in
abundance there are a number of men

here who are stringing their hopes on the.
Chkagoan.
So confident are some of the Kaufman

backers that one from A'buquerque. X.
>1., sent a commission of $40') to tie placed
at even money that Barry does not stay
twenty rounds. Barry is a dangerous man
and it appears as though sentiment is
carrying Kaufman backers away.
Barry's hands are said not to be in the

best of condition. Tbo Chicago boxer in- j
iut-orl Viixj tvvictt in Hip rinir u t'

junction several weeks ago and last Sun-
day lie ripper) his right fist into Frank J
Mantell's eibow while sparring with him
at the South Side Athletic t'lub.
The match between the Kaufman-Barry j

winner and Dr. R. F. Roller, the Seattle
physician, was definitely settled i pon yes-
terday, when the latter posted $1.0U<> in I
real money to go as a side bet.

ORISCOLL TOO FAST !
FOR STURDY BALDWIN:

t

The Clever Little Englishman
Floors His Opponent Twice

in Twelve-Round Bout.
j

BOSTON. Mass., December Jem
Bristol!, the English featherweight chain-
pion. was given the decision over Matty
Baldw in in their twelve-round bout a'

the Armory A. A. last night. In every

point of the art Driscoll showed his su-

perlority over Baldwin, and only once

during the contest did Matty have a

"look-In." Tlirft was in the second round,
when Driscoll got a bit careless, and
while the right 011 the jaw that Matty
landed dazed Driscoll the latter showed
wonderful cleverness in preventing Matty
from landing any more effective punches
by blocking and shiftiness. In loss than
half a minute Driscoll was all right again,
On/1 ft-Am tima «-v tliA finish C\f f hfi
auu it uin inai * uuv- iv imv v»

contest there was never any doubt as to
Driscoll being the winner.

Driscoll the Aggressor.
Driscoll, though having a harder opponentlast night that he did when he boxed

Griffin, gave a better exhibition. While
his footwork, feinting, dodging and blockingwere grand, he also showed that he
was at home when it came to mixing, lie
was as cool as an ieeberg at all times, and
was always ready to meet any kind of an
attack that Baldwin made. Driscoll was
the aggressor through most of the con- jtest, and his feinting puzzled Baldwin so j
badly at limes that the latter swung jwild and often his blows fell short.

Jem Always Beady.
Driscoll was generally ready to step in I

with a right or left counter when he got
Matty working that way, and the blows
were either landed on the wind, face or

jaw. While at no time during the bout
did it look as if Matty would be put!
away, yet in several of the rounds Drts-
coil made Baldwin a bit unsteady- with
either right counters or left hooks to the
jaw.
Driscoll was in far better condition than

his opponent. There was little differ- |
ence in their weight, though both weighed
in under 11*8 pounds at 0 o'clock in the |
evening.
In the opening round there was but little

done, as both spent most of the time tryingto draw the other out. Driscoll did,
however, stab Matty several times on tiie
mouth and nose and drove the left to the
wind. A couple of light left counters on
the face was the extent of Baldwin's delivery.
When Driscoll left his corner in the

second round lie appeared to be satisfied
that he had Baldwin's measure.
After feinting Matty into a lead he

drove the left to the wind. An instant
l8ter lie repeated the same blow. Matty
managed to land some lefts on the lace
and rights on the body during the round,
but Driscoll outscored him by a big mar-;
gin with rights and lefts on the face and
body. Near the close of the round Dris- jcoif staggered Matty with a light to the
head and a left hook on the jaw. Dris-
coll went right after Matty in the next
round and started by driving the left into
the wind.

if ~ tBOXING BRIEFS.
^ , *
Tony Ross. tha Italian heavyweight, of'

Newcastle. Pa., and Jack "Twin" Sulli- !
van, the light heavyweight, of Cambridge,
Mass.. who were to have fought at I
Rochester, N. Y.. .December 17. but the
police would not allow the contest to take
place, will mosL likely clash In a ten-
round bout before the Newcastle (Pa.) jA. C.. the second week in January. Both
are anxious to get together, and MatchmakerJimmy Dime has decided to put
them on.

With the hope of getting Stanley Ketehel,the middleweight champion, to
change his mind about drawing the color
line and fighting him, Sam Langford. the
colored fighter, of Boston has guaranteed
to stop Ketchel in ten rounds, and, furthermore.allow Ketchel to name his own
terms for the bout. If the men should
meet the rhanees are that Langford would
be the favorite in the betting, as the
Frisco sports think he Is a wonder.

Herman Moss, matchmaker of the
Southern A. C.. of New Orleans, ha? wired
Freddie Welsh, the English lightweight,
an offer of ?1.CK>>, with the privilege of
accepting 25 per cent of the gross receipts.to meet "Young Corbett" in a
twenty-fi\e-rouwl battle at a show to he

i held by his dub Washington's birthday .

afternoon. Welsh will probably decline j
the offer, as he lias been promised a fight
with MeFarland for that day in Call-
fornia.

Mian Murray, manager of the Armory
A. A., of Boston, tried to clinch a match
between Joe Jeannette and Jack Blackburn,the colored fighters, to take place a
week from tonight, but as Jeannette sails |
for Paris tomorrow on the Adriatic lie
was compelled to turn down the offer.
Jeannette is signed np for six battles in
Paris, for which he is to receive more
money than he could get by lighting in
this country.

FARRELL TOTOOK
OUT FOR CHASE

NEW YORK, December 30..Frank Farre'l,owner and president of the New York
Americans, will be on the ground when
the national commission meets at Cindnjnati next Monday. He will make the fl ip
to see what lie can do in the Chase con- i

troversy. which will be settled next Man-
day or Tuesday. The news lias reached
lieie that Chase i* willing to fullill his'
contract with the New York club, and if !

the national commission doesn't treat him«
too harshly lie will get aboard and report j
to Manager Stallings for the southern'

JS AGAINST .

*IST THE SUS
Officials Won't Stand for
11 Outpoints Baldwin.
urst.Boxing Briefs.
i.Base Ball News.

trip. (71i^»5-r> knows what outlaw base bal
is. and any one who takes him for a fool
ish young man had bettor hedge.

It can b» said on good authority tha
Chase will he assessed a fine that wil
roach over the Jrjoo mark. Farrell will b'
on the job to tell the supreme court o
base ball how he stands in the matter
and. of course, he will tell it that in
would like to have Ihe California whirl
wind maneuvering around Depot No.
again next season.

SEBRING TOPLAY
WITH BROOKLYN

XEW. YORK. December 30..Jimmy Se
bring, the famous base ball "outlaw."
was added to the list of prospeetiv*
Brooklyn managers this morning in s

rumor that is founded on Sebring's poss!
bio reinstatement by the national com
mission next week.
Sebring's case is expected lo be set

tied January -f. and it is believed that In
will be let down with a fine. Kven thev
bis title will not bo clear, as the Chi
cago club i laims to have a. firing or

the outfielder. However. Sebring was on*
of rite players doomed to remain forevei
in the Tri-Ststc League, and title to bin
was vested in that organization. So al
that he will cost tire Brooklyn club wil
be a nominal fine and the price of his re
lease from the Ti '-State League.
Kven if ttie Brooklyn club fails to lanr

Dahlen. it is hardly likely that Sebrinj
would got the Job. lie managed the Wil
Ilamsport team, in the Trl-State league
hut was displaced by Harry Wolvertor
after a season. Sebring is not ronside.rec
reliable, and It would be a rash mm*
to put him in charge of a major league
club. Tf he can hit lie will play tin
outfield for the Dodgers, and that wil
about let him out.
There is scarcely any doubt that Sebrinj

will be reinstated. His sister has visited
Harry Pulliam several times in Sebring'i
behalf, and he seems sincere in his re'
penlanee. So far as is known, there is nr
decided objection to the erasure of liii
name from the "blacklist."
Onr one host bet on the Brooklyn thin?

is Bill Dahlen. Something may droj:
next week.

JOHNSON ON "SCALPING."

Wants National Commission's DecisionReconsidered.
CHICAGO. December 30..Presidcnl

Johnson of the American Base Bal
League announeed yesterday that li«
would make an effort to have reconsideredthe national commission's decision
011 the alleged ticket scalping in Chlcagr
during the world's championship series
He declared thai the decision given oul
was not the decision which he had agreed
to have his name signed to.
There was no evidence in the decision,

he said, to show conc'usively how 01
where scalpers obtained tickets.

MAGNATES TAKE IT EASY.

American Association Officials tfl
Meet Commission Next Week.

CHICAGO. December 30..Magnates ol
the American Association of Base Ball
Clubs met yesterday at the Auditarlurr
Annex in annual session, all of the olubs
being represented. There was nolhins
but business pertaining to the leayut
transacted during the day, although plant
and arrangements for the pushing of th<
tight, along with the Eastern League
for concessions from the National Associationof Professional Base Ball Club?
were talked over.
The board of directors had its sessior

in the morning and the pennant wa«
awarded to the ltiuianapolis club by a
formal vote. The accounts of the leagu<
were audited by the board and other routinebusiness took up two hours of time
and then adjournment was taken.
The league did not get together for its

first regular meeting until afternoon
President Joseph D. O'Brien of Milwaukeesaid that nothing outside of leagu<
matters would be attended to at thii
meeting, but that rjext Monday the Anier
ican Association members and the Easternleague club owners will have a Jolni
meeting In Cincinnati with the natlona
commission for the purpose of thrashing
over the requests of these two league?
tor a legal separation from the Natlona
Association, the organization of tin
minors.

. .*5
1 BASE BAIL NOTES.
V- «&
Ilarry Wolverton will take the Newark

team to Milledgeville, Ga., to train r.exi
spring. He will be close to Staltings
Highlanders, and the two teams can prac.
tice together. /

The only Wagner quit base bail las.
year to go into the poultry business. No«
h" lias quit to follow the circus business
and next year, it Is said, he will quit th<
game to make billiard tables for aero
nl rjhf't:

There was one crackajack ball playei
who really did retire when he said h'
would and when he was at his best. BU
Lange was the man, and as a hitter, bas<
runner and fielder we have looked upor
few of his like.

Miller Huggins says base ball is flourish
ing to such an extent in Mexico that i'
threatens to become, the national spon
down there. Before lone the world'!
championship series will bo played or
bv teams from Mexico, Japan and tin
little old U. S. A.

Says Artie Hofman of the Chieagos
"The trade between New York and St
Louis gives the Cardinals one of the bes
catchers in the business, and I'll wagei
that all the Cuhs will be glad to see Bres
nalian go to St. Louis, for the Giant:
should 1m» much easier with him amoni
the missing."
There are three batters to wlion

Christy Matliewson does not pitch lib
famous fadeaway ball. They are Free
Clarke, Honus Wagner and Claudo Bitch
ey, two still with Pittsburg and one unci
with that team. They are able to hit it
as Matty has found out. and he doesn'
waste any time trying to fool them wit!
it. Yet it is one of the most puzzling ball;
In a pitcher's repertoire and one whtel
nearly every pitcher who lias tried ha;
been unable to master.

Seven eases of beer were sent to "Kube'
Waddell by a St. Louis firm as a Christ
mas present. Waddell sent them back

llarry t. Pyle. one of the old-time play
ers who gained fame on the diamond, ha:
Just died at Reading. He will be renieiu
bared by thousands of the old guard foi
his great playing.
Pitcher George Planniiller of the Jersey

City team was last week appointed to i
ll.'JOO clerkship by the Jersey City 6tree
and water hoard. He has lived in Jersej
City several years, and is a member o
the Iroquois Democratic Club of the slxtl
at»«
»» a i u,

President Charles Kbbets, as chairmat
of the National League schedule meeting
1-as written to President Ban Johnsoi
stiggcst'ng a meeting of the joint sehed
ule committee at Cincinnati January 4.

Wilbur Roach, who played second bas<
for Hip Yotirigstown (Oliio) team last sea
son, will receive a trial front the Brook
lyn Nationals next spring. He is tin
fourth member of his team to catch or
with a big league club, the St. IjouI:
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, Americans having signed Outfielder Jack
McAleese, the St. Louis Nationals Pitcher
Orson Baldwin and the Philadelphia NationalsPitcher Joe Ohl.

Sammy Strang is going to coach the
West Point base ball team next spring.
lie landed the appointment yesterday.
and will '-all on the cadets early in Febjruary, Sammy falls very hard for the

1 military stuff. Tic was a lieutenant in a
' Tennessee regiment during the SpanishjAmerican war.

The handicap billiard tournament, for
4! the championship of the Hot Stove

League is drawing to a close at McGraw'f
j in New York, ''hristy Mathewson and

* J Sammy Strang will play a "double-headler" with McGraw this afternoon. Yes"ter.iav Charley Atherton. who seems to
f he the "class" of the tou-ney and like.wise "scratch" man, defeated McGraw
5 100 to y>.

1' Manager Billy Murray of liic Philadel|phia Nationals came to town yesterday
from his winter quarters at Peabody. Rji}l.v say s he will go to Philadelphia this
week and at an early date will go to
Southern Pines, x. C\. for several weeks.
He has not yet selected a place for spring
training for the "Phillies," but. will look
the ground over while in the south. It
may be Southern Pines, as Murray does
not believe it pays to go very far south
in view of the early series between thf
Phillies and the Athletics. He thinks

i the change from a place in the far south
to Philadelphia will be injurious..Boston

. Herald.

If Cliff Curl is is not retained by tit?
- Philadelphia Americans he will play in
» Milwaukee again next season. Under the
j present rule governing the return of pla.vjcrs in minor league clubs, the club from

which a man is taken has first call on his
i services when the major league wishes to
»j let him out. Milwaukee fans were alwaysI I I. I t * t J» ^

'

.

|- uii lllf? OiH X>UV."Kt*>P. dnfl I IIP TM'Sl
i sign <"otinle Mark gives of letting him
1 out. McCloskey will be right on the job
1 after him. Cliff is one of the best fllng.era outside of the major leagues, and hi?

return will make the Milwaukee pitching
i department the classiest in the associaftion..Milwaukee Sentinel.

ANOTHER WINNING RACE.
i

! Belle of tlie Bay Wins Again at
4 Savannah.

| SAVANNAH, Ga., December 30..Belle
of the Bay. the chestnut racer owned by

; John F. Barllelt of Baltimore, promisesI to rut a big swath in the purses before
? the race meeting ends here Yesterday
, Belle of the Bay duplicated her perform>ance of Monday by winning iter race over

the same distance, six furlongs, in the
> same time. Yesterday, however. Belie of' the Bay was an odds-on favorite in the

betting, being quoted in the books at 1
to 2. Because of her last impressive rare
the hooks figured she had the best chance

. against the lot opposed 10 her and the
nencilers were right, for she bad no troublein finishing In front of the field.
Belle of the Bav easily had the foot of| 1

' Tin- field and when Jockey T.ee called on
'' her she pulled away and won easily byseveral lengths. Away during the early
i part, of the race was the contender: when
, it came to the showdown Away was notin it.

The surprise of the racing was the vlcttory of Knsley, a horse that formerlyI raced over the fair tracks in Maryland.At 15 to 1. In the betting and ridden by
, J. Johnson, Tom Mannix's former jockey,Knsley had a lot of speed, winning in a

hot finish from Anna 'Smith, with theRam. a to 5 favorite, third.
A hard blow to the talent was the defeatof Pocotaligo. « 2 to 5 favorite, inthe third race by Miss Imogene at 8 to 1.I A new track record was made by AutumnFlower in the second race at onemile and forty yards of 1.48 3-5. Summafries:
First wee, all ages; *1* furlongs -Whlsklbrcoin, 107 iW. Young", 2 to 1, .1 to f» and out,

5 firsl: ltis«. 107 HJoines". S to 1, 5 to 2 and out.sei-ond: l.nrulhi*. 120 (McArdle), 7 to 10 and our.
> third. Time. i.io. Royal Lady aud Ray TiioraphI son *iscr» run

Second rs'-r. one mile ami forty yard*; for1! three-year-olds and tipward -Autumn Flower, 100
! j (Crowley). »j to 3. 2 to 3, first: 1'ranV Lalor.108 (MeArdlc, 2 to J and out, second; St. Val'inline, 120 (W. Young), otou anil out. third.Time. I.IS 3-5. Countermand and Panique also
j ran.

Third race. five and one-half furlongs: for ttroiyear-olds; i>nr»<* Miss Imogen*. 107 tW. Youngi,
l 8 to 1. o to 1 and even. first; Pocotallgo, 110
; (tjolrioe), 2 to 5 nr.d out, *eeond: Belle of theBall, lo" (A. Lee), ;> to 1. oron and 1 to 2,third. Time. 1.12 1-5. Roger Do Cowl;, I'led-uioct Queen iin«l Frank I'auon also ran.Fourth raeo, purse. gI5o; selling; for threo,year-olds and up: six furlongs Belle of the Bay.114 (A. I.oet, oven, 1 to 2 and out. first; Away.
5 10fl (A. Runlop). 5 to 2, 4 to 5 ami 1 to 2, second;Sam Clny. ltd! (IV. Young', 3 to 1. even and2 to 5. third. Time, l.lfi. W. G. Williams, R"dcrnpiion and Arnwaka also ran.it Fifth rare, six furlongs; puree -Knaley. 110 1.1.Johnson', 15 to I, 3 to 1. 4 to f>, first; Anna
. Smith. J13 iMeArdlei. :t to I. 2 to 0 and out.
. second: The Ratu, 118 (McCarthy!, 3 to 5* and
I out. third. Time. 1.18 4-3. George Bailey and
j 1'roof Sheet also ran.

USED WHIP IN RACE.
II
Kirschbaum Fined $50 for Striking

J. Lee at Emeryville.
' OAKLAND. CaL, December 30..The

feature at Emeryville yesterday was the
fourth race at seven furlongs. in which
some clever two-year-olds met. Bon

. Homme was favorite throughout the bet^ting, but after raring with Tom Reld,

. an outsider, he stopped badly. Sempro!nium closed fast and won from Ocean
"! Queen and Tom Reid. In the stretch

j Kirschbhum, on Ocean Queen, struck J.
t! I.ee, on Bon llomme, for crowding him,
j and Lee retaliated. The judges lined
, Kirschbaum Summary:

First race, five furlongs; purser-Captain John." 112 iMeutry). 10 to 1, won; Tom Haywerd, 1O0iGUbcrt), t> to 1, second; Fanatic, 112
<1jpoi, a to Id. third. Time. 1.01. Palo Alto.pjGalonda. Alines*. Golden Oriole. Pills. Ace oi

» Diamonds, Charles \Y. Hedges and Cull Hollandj also ran.
l| Second race, otic mile; soiling.Woolen, 110
' (Sullivan). 8 to 5, won; Lack foot. W4 (.Sweet),1 12 to t. second; Hampton Beauty. 00 «Cpton>, t

to 1. third. Time. 1.43 2-5. Ilarry Rogers. Airs.N'ugcnl, Hu^h Money. Red Xeall, Cayenne Cwa.
. Sea Lad. Derdom, Miltou Young and Gaga «lsr
, ran.
, Third race, mile; selling.The ViTar. SI (Roastc 13 to i. won; Standovep, 110 iNotterl. D to 5,
' seootad: Sophomore, 104 iGUberti, do to 1. third,f Time. 1.43. Ak-Sar-Ben. Kllerd. Brookleaf. In
, vader. Wap. Mabel Hollander and Von Tromialso ran.

Fourth race, seven furlongs.Sertvpronium. 10C
(F. Walsh), 13 to 2, tvon; Ocean Queen. 107I .If! 4-4 e - O « * *

I iitus' iiuauitii, (i iu , ?ec*>na; ioni KpiQ, 1

j tTYocdst, 13 to 1, third. Time. 1.US 1-5. Ron
L Homme, Bubbling Water ami Bishop W. alse
r ran.

l'lfth ra<-». mile and a quarter-.!. II. Lsugbrey.llo (Notteci, 7 to 5. won: Colonel White, lli"" (Butler), 7 to 5, sc-ond: Northwest. 104 (Huxtom,
» 20 to 1. third. Time. 2.09. Kelowna. Veterano,

Elevation. Colonel Brvnston and Prince of Orangealso ran.
i sixth race. Futurity course -Raconteur, 1<M
, (Seorillei, 4 to 1. won: John H. Sheehah. iOt
. (Keoghi, :w> to 1. second: Ncbulestis. lt>7 (Me1lutjrre), 3(» to 1. third. Time. 1.11. Mpohn. May
- Anteiia, Mauretania. Fireball, Burning Brush
5 ami Deutscbland also ran.

1 GL0BI0 WON EASILY.i
3
, Captured Rose Hill Handicap by Six
5 Lengths at Santa Anita.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., December 30..
' Glorio easily won the Rose Hill handicap
' at seven furlongrs at Santa Anita Park
" yesterday. Green Seal anil Angelus made
- the pace to the stretch, where Glorio took
s command and won by six lengths with
~ Gemmell second and Angelus third.

Jockey Kennedy suffered a nasty fall
soon alter the start in the fifth race, but

>' he escaped injury. The summary:
t First race, two-yesr-olds: flye furlong*; soiling.HowardPearsoo, ld» (Powers). 7 to 1. won;Mr. Bishop. 109 tPagei, 8 to 1, second; Allen1 Lee, 109 <M*rtin>. 20 t-» 1. third. Time, 1.00 3-5.
1 Beeswax. Bsnroee, Donald MeDonald, Watlere,

Held, Tlie Drake. Bliss Carman. Stida Clem.
ProTider. Wildwood Bill, Likely Dlendoti and

l i Canto Dlr.cro also ran.
Second race, one tiille: selling Black Mate.

J. 1«7 (WIJso*'i. 13 to 0. won: Varieties, 112i (Powrrsi. 7 'o 1. second: Haivourt, 111 iSiiill*ingi. 7 to *. third. Time, 1.38. Burgher. Mil!pitas ind John l.ouls also ran.
Third race, one mile Tony Bonoro. lo7 (ffcil

I! |rni. 13 to 3. won: Mi#* Sain. 100 (.Martini. S
. |.» 5. second: Mole.-ey, lot (Paget. :ui to i, third.
. Time, 1.38 4-5. John Carroll. Veil and J. C.
> Clem also ran.

fourth race, aoyen furlongs; Rote Hill liandl<-ap.Glorio,198 (Power*). 2 to 1, won; Gcromel,
3 In" iPaaai. lli to 1. aacoml: Amralua. 118 iSUiU-

I tGarments w
y'

t Garments v\

| $6 Trouser
' TWe'll hurr

II 1EHTZ'
y

ingi, 0 to 10. third. Tim*, 1.24 4-5. Orerr. Seal ni
also ran. f|
Fifth race, mile and onr-righth Ben Trovsto

107 (.Page, <»»en, m>n: ltonnd am) Hound. 100
iMcG??), 7 to 1. sooonr): f*t. Hirlo, py; tRIi-et.
8 to 1. tlit-d. Time, 1.12. A. Mnikftday. Henry
O.. Arcourt and Alma Boy alro ran. Bucket Bristol*Ml. >

g'sili raoo. fito and one-half furlongs Queen's
<iroT>\ t*J tl'agat. 'jo to 1, won: Light i

10!> (Powers). I to t. m>eotid: T<n Rpjiio Hindoo. I 01
109 <<"'larfc*t. r, to I. third. Time. 1.im>:!-5. Fr;n- gpai
hilne, San Olnm, Illota, Shasta May. Vlr- .

lando, The Hammer, Hamper, Annie Wells. I>in- , t-l1f

mond >o*o, Hardly Son, Krados and Belle of | ton
Menard al>o ran. I jjn(

YALE'S STROKE 1Z
GRISWOLD DEAD j E

T

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. December .')0.. am

News was received bore late yesterday! the
afternoon of the death in San Francisco. r>ai
Cal.. of Dwight Torrey Griswold. stroke of,
'ast year's Yale crew, Griswold. whose j
home was in Erie, Pa., was in a hospital vaj

at the time of his death, where lie was

taken some time ago. suffering from typhoidfever. Coi
Griswold was never well after the rare agi

with Harvard. He was the most popular Er<

man in Yale and. according to John Ken
nedy, the veteran coach, was the be3t y
stroke Yale ever bad. P.nt he was a man Pci
who had his off days, and it was knowing
this that he was given the most importantposition in the boat. There had been
no one like him in years and the crew ,or
had again and again broken the speed nQ<
record on New Haven harbor. The day of'
the race he started off finely and the crew j
was rowing in the best manner until Capt. Br.
Ide's shoestring snapped. This was the <\)r
end. I
Roth crews went back and started over <

again,but Griswold was a nervous wreck.
Before the mile mark was reached he collapsedand was taken from the boar.
After the race was over he was taken to vtheThousand Islands, where it was hoped
he wou'd recover his health, buj. he eon- *
tinned to worry over the ra«-e until he tra
became very ill and it was decided to take ,0
him west for his health, lie continued to
become worse, however, and his illness 1,1

was complicated with typhoid fever. His Ne
death resulted yesterday. ! erf
His death, with that of Harry Iloleomb, ) Rn

the old Yale oarsman, wno u:ea jasi year
from the results of a rare, have given '

rise to a vail for shortening the grueling sei
four-mile course. Grtswold's brother col- pa

| lapsed the same way in 1000.

!JIMMY RECTOR '£
STUDYING LAW &
. ins

James A. Rector, the University of Vir- fee
giriia sprinter, will not, in all prob- F*

lability, be seen In the George Wash- ^
| ington meet to be held here February 1.°,, joa

iy«)0. lie is at present taking a postgraduatecourse of law and will not be 1

able to take the time from his studies;^
which he will require in order to get in ^
condition. Several of his friends have el:I
received letters front hint to tliis> eftect. tin
Rector's jump into prominence as an! (f"

athlete lias been nothing short of remark- j 1

able. He has always been a good man. fOT
but previous to this year was never con- sui
sidered to be any better than the average mc

college athlete. At the open games held j
by the University of Virginia May 9, 1U0S, Hi|
ho won tlte 100-yard dash in the remark- las
able lime of 0 2-5 seconds, which, had it Ing

[ been allowed by the A. A. U.. would have i the
been a new world's record. Although it" We
is generally believed that the time was tec
all right, the conditions did not meet gai

\ those which are required by the Amateur ho;
Athletic Union in order to make a record, shf
so it will not stand as one. He was a of

I member of the victorious American
Olympic team which was sent to Lon- p

1 don this summer and landed' second place his
| in his event. tin

He will probably be seen in action in eve
most of the ineet3 held at a later date. the

tioi

HOLIDAY GOLF ON £
PINEHURST LINKS1"/"
......

,,n!

PIXEHURST, X. .. December TO.- I
' Pennsylvania fared rather badly in yes- pla
| terday's match play rounds of the annualholiday week tournament, and save

, those who drop into the consolation di- i!a,
visions they are all out of the running. j yes
Keen play ruled throughout, ths match "«j'

of the day being the defeat of Dr. G. J.
McKee of the Oakmont Club. Pittsburg, wo
by James C. Parrish. jr.. of Shinnecork tra
J Ulls, 1 down on the home green. Dr. am
McKee was 1 down at the turn, but, takingthe tlrst four holes coming home, he ^ j.gained a lead of 3 up, halving the four- ; lea
teenth, Mr. Parrish winning the last four bot
holes and the match. yeaW. Is. Hurd of the Oakmont Club, Pitts- gocburg, lost his morning round to II. E. out
Cushman of the Winchester (Mass.) Golf jngClub, winning ids afternoon round in the capconsolation from Homer Boyer of South- bo>
boro in a nineteen-hole contest. ,10",
In the second divis'on J. B. I.aJ i of va(the Merlon Golf Club lost his morning vei,round and won his afternoon consolation pOJij match. | antIn the third division Warren C. Johnson I n-nof the Whitemarsh Country Club won in an<the morning, but lost in the afternoon. I rjaSummaries:
1'rosideDt's cup.First dlylsion.First round.

J. C. Parrisb, Jr., Mhinneeork mils. beat C. B.
Hudson. Rochester O.. up; Pr. J. IS. McKee, ela
Oskmoot, best <J. I". White. 3 and "2; Wilbur O. on
Johnson. Canoe Brook, best H. W. Ormabec. we|Alpine. Muss., by default: It. E. Bproule. Royal inPortrash. Ireland. beat II. R. Bates. St. An- ! '

drew*. N. Y.. .1 and 4; R. II. (Jwaiuey. Khseola,
Wilmington. X. N-st t'apt. ii. R. I'arrott, cal
New Brunswick. N. J.. »> and »: IC. M. liamiit-in. outI Wyksgil . l>eat I.. Becker. Woodland. .1 and
II. K. i'jiibtntn. Winchester. Mas*.. befit \V. ),. [ ,,

Ilurd. ttakmou;. mid 1: I>e. Frederick liss- ;
roT. Kairtleld C.. firo'O'vl'-b. heat Hnv.sr Bover. sitl
f»>iithborn. Maa*.. - him) I. Second munil I'rr- jriah beat MeKec. I up: Sprcule beat Johnson. C
2 ami 1: Uwalney heat Hamilton. 5 aud 4: Ciisb- On
man beat Seliav.wr. 4 and i s^rConsolation-First round.Hudson beat tJ. U. ! ,1..
White. H and H: Bates beat Ornsabee. l»y default: 1

.

Parrot beat Decker, I up; llurd beat Boyer, 1 up sc,i
un kni>o ' ore
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ENN WILL LAND
RICE CHESS TROPHY:

'E\Y YORK, December :{<)..Duplicating I
ir record of Monday the I'nivcrsity of
rmsylvauia chess players won both their
nes yesterday in the serond round of
; Trtnangulai* College Chess league

irnamentJiere. the end of the day's play J
3ing tlie Philadelphjans leading with a

alof four points against one each for
ir opponents, the teams of Cornell and ij
own. Cornell's point was scored yes- *

day when she won her first game,
oday's play may deride the tournament
i the possession of the Riee trophy, as ~

best players of Cornell and Brown are T
irerj in the third round, leaving an ap- n

'ently easy lield for Pennsylvania's ex- t
ts.

^

n

Lughes of the' 1'niversity of Pennsyl- h
lia selected a lively variation of the: o
iocq piano against McCoy of Brown,
1 on the twenty-eighth move McCoy re-
ned. At the second board Tolins of p

rnell adopted th» PetrofT defense i 1'
A ..r.^ # K ,r» tl

j-uipi * iccuiau ui v'vj", nun uran ».nv

jvidrnce man at hi* mcrrv on the r
rty-fifth fnove. his victory giving Cor- ?

I her lirst point. *
1'hitaker of Pennsylvania attacked ll
rkins Of Cornell after the manner sug- *
sted by Maroczy, the Hungarian chani- "

n. Perkins setting lip the Sicilian de- I
ise. Whiteker wound tip with an an- a
meed mate in four mover, which he h
npieted on the eighteenth. The teams, a
a stand:

earns. Won. I.ost. y,insTlTxnta 4 " ! .

,-rn 1 ,
r

nell 1 3 n
il»j.Local High School Notes. h

»> b

lOTnstine. who has tlie Stenographers" j
ick squad in hand this season, expects
get a line on the nten ont for the team
the V. M. C. A. cross-country run j
w Year day, in which Business hat? sev- j yI entries. It is lite Intention of both 1)
ernstlne and Capt. Rathbone to turn p
t the best team that has ever repre-
ited the Stenographers on .the c inder jth.

is Perry, who performed so well at jIfbaek for the Stenographers during the I
st foot ball season has signified his in-
itions of donning basket ball togs and
ing for a position on the quint which
II represent Business in tills sport dur- £
the winter months, the whole team i5Is it will be greatly strengthened, as

rry lies' had considerable experience at r
» game and will undoubtedly be a t
ong candidate for a position on the e
mi.

."a.pt. Spransv of the Machinists" track l!
lad expects many more < andidates for 11
1 team to report for training inime- hitely after the holidays, and it is his sief desire to enroll many of his men in j» coining indoor meets, in which they ; '

1 obtain the best experience and
tctice. Spransv hopes to get a line phis men soon and start them training athe distance for which they are most. .

ted. and along which they display the j 1
>st ability. S'

V
lildreth. who represented Western
gh in botli basket ball and base ball; t1
t season, and who is at present attend- 1
: Technical, lias emphatically denied o
; rumor that lie Intends re-entering'stern in the near future. He was' eentlv elected captain of the newly or- !
rtined basket hall team at Tech. and
aes to soon have his five in lighting
ipe. ready to hold its own with anythe local quints around its weight. j*till Foley. 011 his return home from jvisit to Pennsylvania, expects to hold
» interc-lass meets at Central High I n
tv Saturday for tlie purpose of drilling c.men in practically the same eompeti-
n they would receive in an ordinary 1et. Every branch of track work wiil B<
taken up. and it will do much to s

>uso interest and at ihe same time gaway with the tiresome feeling which
?ers around indoor training. !

v
f the Machinists land a suitable indoor vi
c-e in which to train the runners. Capt. j j]ransv recently announced he would'.
e the «*entralltes a run for their money

n
the annual spring meet, which Centra! 1
s repeatedly run away with In former
irs. An excellent hunch of material is ^y attending Tech, and if an indoorining place could he secured not onlvck hut other branches of athletics!0uld he greatly Ijenefited by the winter
ining in developing speed and endut* t!

ii
.. hlie fact that seven "C" men will report o

spring practice, and the fact that" the iT
m will again be coached by A1 Handi- o
>. whose efficient coaching enabled last jtr's nine to make such an exceedingly o
d showing, base ball has an excellent w
look at Central High for the approach- fl
; season. Tiie team is fortified with it(able men in every position except the si
:. but as several candidates have an- I fj
ineed their intentions of trying tor the p
ancy. the whole train i.s hooeful of dt.! poping a man capable of holding the op- p,ling high school uints in check. Boetler! gI Bullock, two substitutes on last year's i1(
e. have displayed considerable ability, a
I are at present the most promising
yers for the pitcher position. , pi
s Hildreth has denied that lie will reerWestern. Technical should be highly
ted, as he was one of the best players
the Western nine last year, and ranked
II up among the foremost in the league
batting. Taking his halting and field- ..

into consideration. Hildreth is practiIvsure of a position in the Maeh'ni* s'
field, but as Tech will he exceedingly ! h<
ak ;i it" inlieid this season be will in j (
probability try for one of these j
ons.

I f
apt. Gray, who will leail the Red am. U<
ly on the base hall diamond next1 y<
ing. reports that very promising ma- o|
ial for another successful nine is in , tc
iooI, and looks for an excellent and ai
isue to us vear for the season of 1W0. In st
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'alsowr. who has just entered hi* freohiianyear, and who was a star batter in
lie Independence League the past eumrter.Gray will have a capable man to
old down the vacancy at first baae left
pen by Goodman and C'hapin.
The fact that Business High will have
everal veterans of last year's base ball
ram upon which the Stenographers hope
o build a. winning team makes the pro*,
eots brighter at the Rhode Island avenue
ehool than they have been for several
ears. "Jinimie" Kane, who led the l?*b
ram, w as recently elected to captain tho
ram' again for the coming eeaaon, ami
esires to make a much better showing
ban the tram made last base ball season,
nd has the school with him, wishing
im a successful season In this branch of
thletics.

McLean, a former base ball star for ttie
oys across the creek, but who was kept
rom representing liis school on the disnoridlast year on account of deficiencies
n his studies, expects to clear himself
f these flunks and aid the Georgetown
ioys in developing a team capable of
inlding its own with any of the other
ilgli school teams when they line up tor
iattle in the high school series of 'IW.

Bowling Match.*UBFABTMSfifTAL LEAGIK.
Treatiirc. Interior.

1st. 2d. 3d. 1st. 2d. 3d.
" To 151 15g IN* Oooper.... 170 l*> l.V»
[orri*. 172 170 iNfi Jacob* 157 155
[arwood. 147 190 loo Lemmon.. 217 151 ].V<
arisen... If* 103 10« Garrett.. 193 246 16.'.
arkor.... 186 1S1 105 Kico 156 172 149

Totals.. 824 892 014 Totals.. 902 843 822

KITTEN FED BT GOLDFISH.

livides His Milkweed Breakfast
With His New Friend.

WINSTED. Conn.. December 31)..Hiram
Haekmar. a tinsmith ot" this town, has a

irge aquarium in which. until quite reently,were a score of goldfish. About
wo weeks ago. however, al! of the fi*h
xoept one sickened and died.
The sole survivor of the piscatorial pets

5 a large Japanese goldfish which Blacki»rhas owned for si* years and which
as become so tame that it rises to the
urface of the water when any of ihe
amily calls its name.' Dick."
About a week ago Blackmar noticed his
et kitten sitting on the edge of the
quarium, gazing steadily into the water
n a few minutes he was astonished to

ee Dick, the goldfish, swim to the surface
rith a bit of milkweed in Its mouth.
The kitten reached down and with her
iny paw took the milkweed and ate it.
"his performance was repeated a number
f times.
Xow the kitten goes to the aquariutn
very morning for its breakfast.

MANY HURT "iN COLLAPSE.

'loor of Ellicott City Hall Falls.
Thirty-Fire Are Injured.

BALTIMORE, December 30..Thirty-five
ion and boys, mostly residents of ElliottCity, were seriously injured yesterayafternoon hv the collapse of the
econd floor in Easton's Tlall. on Church
treet. in that place. When the floor
ave way over K«0 persons were percipiitedto the lower floor, but most of these
rere unhurt. The accident occurred
,-hi!e William Hat wood, colored, was heigarraigned before Justice B. H. Wallenorston the charge of assaulting Charles
:. Hill*
The work of rescue was carried on by
filing hands, and some of tlie injured
ere brought to the city for "urgical treatlent.
The cause of the accident was probably
lie giving away of an iron girder, one
ich in diameter, which supported a

eavy wooden beam running the length
f the building under the second floor,
he building itself was about 4©*3o feet,
f frame construction, and its west side
itted against the face of a steep hill
r roadway. Entrance to the first floor
as by a door, but to reach the seeona
oor. where the hearing: was being held.
was necessary to climb a loug and

teep flight of steps on the outside,
icing the north. The structure was

IcnUt'ijtly supplied with windows. Tlie
rst floor had been used fur storage porosesby the Easton firm, but was not in
ftieral use yesterday. Justice Walienorsthad an arrangement with the East»n
rm whereby he used the second floor
»r a courtroom when hi* own qna'-ters
roved too small. It was upon such
n occasion as tiiis that lie held his court
ieie yesterday.

a

Lovers Parted by Uacle 8am.
WHEELING. W. Vs.. December
You are under arrest." said United
tates Deputy Marshal Elza Williams, as
* placed his hand on the shcfu'der of
harles F. Myers, charged with being a

»?erter from the 1*. S. it. Georgia., just
s Myers was about to kiss his swee.'?nrt.whom he had not s*en for over a.
'sr. The arrest was made at the home
r the girl. Williams reported the arrest
i the naval authorities at Washington,
nd expects to take Myers to the narfljt
atlon at Norfolk, Va., today.


